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NINETEENTH CENTURY QUEENSLAND CUISINE 
Flying Foxes are excellent eating, though anything but 
agreeable creatures to touch, or Indeed to have anything to do with on 
account of the strong unpleasant smell they have, but once get rid of 
the wings and skin and you will hardly know the flesh from pork. I 
have had people eat it at my table without ever guessing what it was, 
and they have even complimented me upon the flavour of my chicken 
pie. The legs, when carefully carved very much resemble the legs of a 
duck or fat chicken. I once had to depend upon the blacks and my 
kanaka servants to provide animal food for a large party; it was the 
kanaka who suggested using the flying fox, as they are esteemed a 
great delicacy in their own islands, and when one comes to think 
about it there is no reason for their not being excellent food, as they 
live on fruit, grain, honey, &c.; the only thing objectionable about 
them is the very strong smell, and I can assure my readers that 
disappears directly the wings and skin are taken off. The kanakas 
throw them into the fire to get rid of the wings, fur, &c., then they 
cut them open and clean them, wash in salt water and wrap in scrub 
leaves, using any large leaves, which they tie securely round the 
fox, and in this way they are baked. The first time that I used 
flying fox it was with great fear and trembling, I can tell you. I 
had two kanaka women in my kitchen at the time and they did all the 
preliminary business, and merely brought them to me cleaned and ready. 
I was surprised that they looked so well; they were fat and in no 
way differed to the body of a fine young duck, save that the flesh was 
much whiter. I cut them up, along with an onion, and seasoned with all 
sorts of herbs, and stewed them for a couple of hours, then turned 
them into a pie dish and covered with a good paste. Curried, you would 
not known flying fox from pork; indeed, the flesh when they are in 
season very much resembles sucking pig. I don't think they are good 
except during the fruit season, as when there is no fruit they live on 
scrub berries and leaves, which give them an unpleasant flavour. The 
kanakas told me this, and I afterwards proved it myself, for when there 
was little or no good fruit the foxes were thin and tough, indeed 
quite uneatable. 
(from Mrs. Lance Rawson's Cookery Book and Household Hints. Rockhampton, 
Hopkins, 1890. pp. 32-33). 
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